Hystax Acura Live Migration to Alibaba Cloud
Truly unique and the only fully-automated solution that supports
native Alibaba Cloud infrastructure

Alibaba Cloud is leading cloud provider in China becoming global
with 19 data center regions and 52 availability zones
Hystax Acura enables companies to migrate even the most
complex workloads to fast-growing and China’s most advanced
and largest Cloud Provider without downtime or data loss.

Get the industry-leading cloud migration solution
Alibaba Cloud provides high-performance cloud technology and Hystax is the only vendor with native
Alibaba Cloud support provides unique fully-automated solution to migrate to Alibaba Cloud. Hystax
Acura makes cloud migration a simple and straightforward process.

Customer values
Easy to use
All source platforms
Hystax Acura provides the ability Hystax Acura is the only solution that
to move easily and quickly from supports any source platform –
VMware, Hyper-V, OpenStack,
any target infrastructure
Microsoft Azure, AWS, Oracle, KVM,
Bare Metal

Full automation
Hystax Acura automatically
launches completely functional
workloads on target Alibaba
Cloud
Flexible dashboard
Sophisticated partner and
customer dashboard for endto-end migration management.
Manage all your projects
through one console

No Data Loss and Downtime
External and internal live data
replication allows avoiding any data
loss and final migration/cutover
within a small maintenance window

Storage-agnostic snapshots
Snapshots are created and stored
using cloud-native storage API, no
intermediate storage is used

Enterprise Security
Hystax follows the highest security
standards. Isolated solution running
only on customer environment. No
dependencies on Hystax resources

Unlimited Test Migrations
Unlimited test migrations ability
before making a decision to switch
production to Alibaba Cloud

RESTful API for experts
Easy automation and integration
with current management systems.
Support complex and multiphase
migration strategies

Four simple steps to migrate workloads to Alibaba Cloud

Deploy solution

Start replication
Hystax Acura
Live Migration and Disaster Recovery

www.hystax.com
1250 Borregas Avenue Sunnyvale, CA 94089

Create Migration Plan

Do test migrations

Stay connected
info@hystax.com
+1.628 251-12-80
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